Join Us In Changing The World One Pair At A Time

Who Is VNU?




Village Northwest Unlimited is
nationally recognized as one of the
premier providers of services to people
with intellectual and development
disabilities and traumatic brain
injuries.
We build successful lives for 180
individuals by providing opportunities
and choices in residential, vocational
and social programs while fulfilling our
mission of providing Purpose, Privacy
& Dignity for all people.

Who is S4S?


S4S is not for profit global social
enterprise committed to fighting poverty
through the collection and distribution
of shoes and clothing.



S4S advances its anti-poverty mission
by collecting new and used shoes from
individuals, schools, faith based
institutions, civic organizations and
corporate partners.



These collected shoes are then
distributed via direct donation to people
in need.



These donations also provision qualified
micro-enterprise programs designed to
create jobs in poor and disadvantaged
communities.

How You Can Help


VNU partnered with S4S in 2009 to provide hope for those in need by processing and
facilitating the donations of shoes.



The residents receive the donated footwear, sort it into specific categories and prepare for
shipment to S4S main outreach distribution center.



This partnership allows the people that we serve to give back to society by being able to
provide shoes to those less fortunate around the world.



S4S sends a truck to transport all donated shoes to their main distribution center.



We are asking YOU to donate any new or used pairs of shoes.



Your donation means more than just a new pair of shoes for someone in need. You are also
providing work opportunities for the residents of Village Northwest Unlimited.

Join Us In Changing The World One Pair At A Time

Shoes may be brought or
sent to our Soles4Soles
Processing Center:
Village Northwest
Unlimited
105 N. 8th Avenue
Sheldon, IA 51201

If you have more questions or are interested in
having your organization be a spot for shoe
collection please contact:
Lisa Johnson-Director of Development
712-324-5405

